
Toxins in Today’s World 
There are so many toxins in today’s world that you must literally 

“Detoxify or Die!!” 
 
POISONS: According to Dorland’s Medical dictionary:  
 “Any substance which, when relatively small amounts are ingested…has a chemical action that 
may cause damage to structure or disturbance of function, producing symptomatology, illness, or 
death.” 
 
Our “Isolated World” once chemicals are made on the earth, if they are not chemically changed into 
something else, then they stay here. 
•Studies show toxins in the breast milk in Intuit Indian (Eskimo) mothers. Even these remote people show 
toxins in their body tissues. 
–Environmental Health Perspective Dec. 2001 
•African Nations, attempting to eradicate malaria, produced huge clouds of DDT that actually rained over 
the United States 
–Wall Street Journal 2001 
 
Toxin Accumulation:  Some of these toxins actually damage our detox pathways.  They make us less able 
to get rid of toxins.  Any of these toxins that stay in the body will cause health problems.  There are two 
basic groups of toxins. 
•Endotoxins - Toxins made by the body (Breathing in Oxygen and breathing out Carbon Dioxide) 
• Exotoxins - Ingested or inhaled from the outside. (pesticides, etc) 
 
Toxins in Foods: Processed, junk, and fake foods contain an abundant amount of sugar, sodium, toxic 
chemicals, pesticides, damaged fats that overload your body with free radicals. 
•Over 4 Million chemicals have been produced or discovered since 1965.  
•3,000 have been intentionally added to our food supplies & more than 700 have been added to our water. 
•The National Academy of Sciences: Americans ingests 40 mg of pesticides per year from food sources  
•We store at least 100mg of these in body fat. 
•Some of the metabolites of DDT have a ½ life between 20-50 years. 
 
“Today we are exposed to chemical Concentrations far greater than were are ancestors.  Although 
the human mechanism is known to be an accommodating species, ecological alterations are now 
occurring at a faster rate than our bodies are able to adapt.  There is perhaps no single contributing 
factor that has accelerated these environmental transformations more than that of our current 
widespread use of harmful chemical substances….With the increased exposure to chemicals, there 
is an ever-increasing need to be able to reduce the toxic burden from the body.” 
 
Sources of Toxins 
•Backyard trash burning-source of dioxins 
•Drugs (OTC/prescription)-In a study done in 1989 38% of milk from a grocery store shelves were 
contaminated with sulfa drugs and antibiotics.  -Wall Street Journal, Dec 29, 1989 
•Gas-MTBE (methyl tert-butyl ether), now taints water supplies throughout the nation.  
•Science News, vol 157, April 8, 2000 



•Additives like MSG 
•A study in rats that were given MSG their first 9 days of life.  The rat’s arcuate nucleus of the pituitary 
gland was destroyed resulting in obesity, thyroid dysfunction, and lethargy.  Science News, Sept 4, 1999 
•Ian Murphy MD that practiced more than 30 years, feels that MSG plays a role in Type II Diabetes for 
the above reason. 
 
Trans Fatty Acids 
Trans fatty acids have never before been incorporated into human physiology and are unrecognizable to 
the human body.   
•Trans fatty acids damage cells and lead to heart disease, cancer and other degenerative diseases. 
•The generation of trans fatty acids also produces free radicals.  Free radicals also lead to arthritis, 
autoimmune disease, premature aging, and heart disease. 
 
Aspartame (Nutri-Sweet) and Saccharin 
•Aspartame:  this is a very common sweetener that is used in many different products.  It has been linked 
to breast cancer, brain cancer, seizures, neurobehavioral symptoms, headaches blurred vision, depression, 
nausea, insomnia, danger to developing fetus, memory loss, hyperactivity, muscle and joint pain, as well 
and many other symptoms and problems.   
•Saccharin:  Has been linked directly to cancer.  The FDA tried to ban it some 10 years ago and it’s still 
on the market. 
 
Household Products 
Many products we are using day to day are toxic and some are carcinogenic. 
Petrochemicals:  mineral oil and Vaseline 
Cosmetics, Antiperspirants that contain aluminum 
Laundry detergent and garden supplies 
Moisturizing products that contain petrochemicals 
Toothpaste with Fluoride 
Styrofoam - A ‘84 &’86 EPA study found residues of PCB’s, styrene, and dioxins in 100% of fat 
biopsies. 
 
Air, Water and other sources of toxins 
–Auto exhaust, benzene, formaldehyde (carpet), toluene etc.  
•Dental Filings  
•Water – USA today showed that there are over 500 different chemicals in our water. 
•Fluoride – An 11 year study of 39,000 schoolchildren showed no statistically significant difference in 
tooth decay between those using fluoride and those who didn’t. Study also found that fluoride damaged 
brain enzymes, and lowered IQ.  1996, Zhao 
•Chlorine – The American Journal of Public Health, have shown that we absorb damaging amount of 
chlorine and chloroform through our skin while showering in city water. 
 
Benzene - Known cause of Leukemia and is found in auto exhaust, gasoline, plastics, rubbers, carpets, 
cleansers, and other rubber-like material. 
•350 New Jersey residents breast milk was analyzed.  The EPA found benzene in 89% of breast milk, and 
perchloroethylene in 93% and trichloroethylene in 29%.  
 
Signs and Symptoms of Toxins 
Digestive problems  Headaches  Dizziness Watery or itchy eyes Insomnia 
Frequency colds Chronic coughing Sore throat Joint pains Muscle aches and pains 



Ear infections   Anxiety  Depression Irritability Hyperactivity  Fatigue 
Backaches  Sinus problems Skin rashes Hives 
Bad breath  Constipation  Diarrhea Swollen eyelids Blurred vision 
Irregular heartbeat Chest pain  Arthritis Asthma Bronchitis Poor memory 
Slurred speech  Hay fever  Stuffy nose Heart disease Alzheimer’s Disease 
Excess mucus   Acne   Hair loss Excessive sweating Under/overweight 
Frequent urination Frequent illness Water retention Genital discharge Hot flashes 
Acne Abscesses Boils Eczema Psoriasis Allergies Hay fever Asthma 
Bronchitis Cancer  AIDS  Kidney stones  Mental illness  Senility 
Gastritis Peptic Ulcers Diabetes Hyperglycemia Fibrocystic Breast Disease 
Uterine Fibroids Obesity Prostate problems PMS Vaginitis Gallstones 
Migraines Tension headaches Pneumonia Constipation Colitis  Diverticulitis 
Hemorrhoids Cirrhosis Hepatitis  Hypertension  Multiple Sclerosis 
Parkinson’s Disease Fungal infections Parasitic infections Poor decision making 
Bacterial or Viral infections Environmental sensitivity Difficult time breathing  
 
 “The closest we can come to turning back time is to give ourselves a body with a reduced chemical load.  
Every symptom is an opportunity to find and fix whatever is broken.  Taking medications merely shuts 
off the broken pathway, allowing you to continue ignoring the cause.  Meanwhile the disease-causing 
deficiencies and toxicities remain undiscovered and uncorrected, eventually triggering new and seemingly 
unrelated symptoms.” 
–Sherry Rogers MD 
 
There are many ways that we can help detoxify your body naturally.  Nutritional 
detoxification with Total Liver Detox or Total Systemic Detox as well as others. A Liver 
Detoxification formula that is easy and inexpensive for you to do at home.  The EB-Pro is 
an instrument that we use in the office every day that uses advanced technology to perform 
the most complete detox available.   
 

Ask about a FREE trail treatment with the EB-Pro! 
 

This is our way of saying thanks for taking the time to read this information.  It shows that 
you are concerned about your health and wellness. 
 

Arkansas Physical Health & Rehab 
1583 Main Drive   Fayetteville, AR 72704 
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479-443-0800 


